SELECTED NEW ACQUISITIONS, DECEMBER 2014

- A -

AFRICAN AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS -- BIOGRAPHY

APPELLATE PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES

ARBITRATION AND AWARD -- NEW YORK (STATE) -- FORMS

- B -

- C -

CHEMICALS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION

CIVIL RIGHTS -- UNITED STATES

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING -- GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES -- NEW YORK (STATE)

CONFLICT OF LAWS -- CUSTODY OF CHILDREN -- UNITED STATES

- D -

DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES
EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION LAW -- UNITED STATES
KF4819 .I584 2014.

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- CASES
Employee benefits law: the essential cases / Sharon Reece, Max D. Siegel. Chicago: ABA, Senior Lawyers Division, [2014].
KF3509 .R44 2014.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW -- UNITED STATES

EVIDENCE (LAW) -- UNITED STATES
RESERVE KF8935 .I45 2015.

GUARDIAN AND WARD -- NEW YORK (STATE) -- FORMS
KFN5134.A65 G83 (Accompanying CD on Reserve).

HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANTS -- ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS -- NEW YORK (STATE) -- HISTORY -- 20TH CENTURY

JURY -- UNITED STATES

LAW -- UNITED STATES

LAW -- UNITED STATES -- METHODOLOGY
**LAWYERS -- UNITED STATES -- STATISTICS**

After the JD III: third results from a national study of legal careers. [Chicago]: American Bar Foundation; [Dallas, TX]: NALP Foundation for Law Career Research and Education, [2014?].
KF301 .A33 2014.

**LEGAL COMPOSITION**
Legal writing exercises: a practical guide to clear and persuasive writing for lawyers / E. Scott Fruehwald. Chicago: American Bar Association, [2014].
KF250 .F78 2014.

**LIQUIDATION -- UNITED STATES**
KF1475 .B87 2015.

**MEDICARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION**
KF3608.A4 G87 2015.

**MONEY LAUNDERING -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES**

**NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- NEW YORK (STATE)**
KFN5342 .B56.

**ONLINE SOCIAL NETWORKS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES**
KF390.5.C6 H64 2014.

**PRACTICE OF LAW -- ECONOMIC ASPECTS -- UNITED STATES**
RESERVE KF315.Z9 P56.

**PRACTICE OF LAW -- UNITED STATES -- HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.**
KF300 .S53 2014.
PROBATE LAW AND PRACTICE -- UNITED STATES

PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT -- UNITED STATES

PUBLIC PROSECUTORS -- UNITED STATES

- Q -

- R -

RACE DISCRIMINATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION – UNITED STATES

- S -

- T -

- U -

- V -

- W -

WIND POWER -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES
A practitioner's guide to real estate and wind energy project development / Kathleen K. Law. Chicago: Section of Real Property, Trust & Estate Law, American Bar Association, [2015].

WORKERS' COMPENSATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- NEW YORK (STATE)
KFN5592 .L32.